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Introduction
Vine is a popular video sharing application which allows users to record small video
clips & share it publicly or with friends. Though, its functionality doesn’t end there. The
app has been designed in a manner for the users so that you can film short,
individual/separate instances, which can be further linked together for a total of ‘six
seconds.’ Every short video plays in a continuous loop. Also, they are viewable directly
in Twitter’s timeline or embedded into a web page.
The appearance and feel of the app is quite similar to Instagram. Just like Instagram,
Vine displays a scrollable feed of your friends’ vine on the homescreen. The app lets
you create your own profile page. Though, you can customize the profile page once you
sign up. Most of the user information is taken from Twitter, which includes name, bio
and photo which is then transferred to new Vine account while signing up.
Just when you start using Vine to make your first vine, the app will walk you through
the entire steps one after the other. The concept is to shoot indeed very short,
separate instances for a full six-second video. Within the very first few steps, you will
be holding your finger down on the screen for about 1 to 2 seconds. After that, it will
ask you to film two more times. Vine then puts all three of those two-second shots
together to make your very first vine.
However, there’s a lot of scope for experimentation within Vine, as its unique
functionality lets you film as many times as you want up to a total of six seconds. In
other words, you have an extremely easy method to create a streamlined time-lapse
video via lot of short film shoots. You can anytime polish your skills and come up with
greater ideas by simply taking inspiration from already popular vines.
Though a little bounded considering the features, Vine manages to offer basic features
that make it a mobile social network. Within the app, you can avail an Explore tab,
which lets hover over a list of channel categories to check out. More to that, you can
simply consider viewing the Editor’s Picks as well as the Popular Now segments to
discover some of the best vines, or you can click on any of the channel icons to look for
particular vines.
That said, you have the Activity tab that shows who follows you, who comments on
your vines and who presses the like button that appears like a smiley face. This makes
the Vine app altogether a lot more intriguing and engaging for the users.
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Feature list


Register, login (with email or Twitter)



Channel selection for feeds



Home screen (Random feeds from all channels which user is following with
option to like, comment with mentions & hash tags, send as Vine message,
Revine (post on own profile), Unfollow, share on Facebook, Twitter & other
social networks, block user)



Notifications (Activity - It contains updates when someone liked your post or
revines, comments on your post or revines, following you, revines your revines)



Explore channels (Popular Now & On the Rise), Trending Tags, option to search
(People or tags)



Individual channel post listing screen which includes featured & recent posts,
Popular Now & On the Rise post listing screens



Create your Vine (Capture 6 seconds video (using rear & front camera), import
video from device, save video to gallery, advanced settings (grid, focus, ghost
mode, flash), Undo option, option to duplicate frame, delete frame, mute audio)



Messaging screen (Inbox (Messages from contacts on device) & Others
(Message from out of network users)). Messages will be in form of text or Vine
videos (There is no real time chat). Sharing vine message by email will send a link
to receiver's email where he can view the video



User profile (It will include list of posts which user created or revined and list of
posts which user has liked, Settings (Change contact details, select profile
colors, find friends (from address book, Twitter or search friends on app, invite
via text or email), connect to social networks such as Facebook or Twitter,
Support (Cache size, content pages)
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App Screenshots
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Approx. Timeline for Development
Sr.
No.

Features

iOS

Number of Days
Back end
Android
(Web
services)
15
-

1

UI Design

15

2

UI Integrations

15

15

-
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Register, login (with email or Twitter)

1

1

2

4

Channel selection for feeds

1

1

1

5

Home screen (Random feeds from all
channels which user is following with
option to like, comment with mentions
& hash tags, send as Vine message,
Revine (post on own profile), Unfollow,
share on Facebook, Twitter & other
social networks, block user)

15

15

8

6

Notifications (Activity- It contains
updates when someone liked your post
or revines, comments on your post or
revines, following you, revines your
revines)

5

5

5

7

Explore channels (Popular Now & On
the Rise), Trending Tags, option to
search (People or tags)

4

4

5

8

Individual channel post listing screen
which includes featured & recent
posts, Popular Now & On the Rise post
listing screens

5

5

3

9

Create your Vine (Capture 6 seconds
video (using rear & front camera),
import video from device, save video
to gallery, advanced settings (grid,
focus, ghost mode, flash), Undo option,
option to duplicate frame, delete
frame, mute audio)

20

20

3

6

10

Messaging screen (Inbox (Messages
from contacts on device) & Others
(Message from out of network users)).
Messages will be in form of text or
Vine videos (There is no real time
chat). Sharing vine message by email
will send a link to receiver's email
where he can view the video

6

6

8

11

User profile (It will include list of posts
which user created or revined and list
of posts which user has liked, Settings
(Change contact details, select profile
colors, find friends (from address book,
Twitter or search friends on app, invite
via text or email), connect to social
networks such as Facebook or Twitter,
Support (Cache size, content pages),
Log out

8

8

10

Total

95

95

45

Approx. Timeline for CMS
Sr.
No.
1

Back end admin panel (CMS
modules)
Channel Management (Category
Management)

Number
of Days
5

2

User Management

4

3

Post Management

8

4

Report abuse

3

Total

20
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Approx. Price for Development
Price to develop a similar app like Vine on iOS platform is approximate $15,200
(Fifteen Thousand Two Thousand).
Price to develop a similar app like Vine on Android platform is approximate $15,200
(Fifteen Thousand Two Thousand).
Price of web services to develop a similar app like Vine is approximate $7,200 (Seven
Thousand Two Hundred).
Price of CMS to develop a similar app like Vine is approximate $3,200 (Three
Thousand Two Hundred).

Total price to develop a similar app like Vine on both iOS & Android
platforms including the web services and CMS is approximate $40,800
(Forty Thousand Eight Hundred) and the total delivery time would be
around 4 to 5 Months.
Note: The price is calculated on the basis of 5 days a week, 8 hours a day and $20 per hour.

Limitation of Research
This information is the result of a thorough research conducted by the skilled
developers of OpenXcell Technolabs. OpenXcell Technolabs has developed more than
500 apps till date. At OpenXcell we always follow the best practices of iOS & Android
suggested by Apple & Google respectively. Hence, our years of experience have helped
us to come up with this information that is solely based on our views, knowledge and
research process. The Price shared in the document does not include any optimization
& maintenance cost which Vine procured after launch. It is just an initial cost to
develop a similar app like Vine having the same functionalities.
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About Us:
OpenXcell is focused on providing its clients with best value for investments in
internet technologies and mobile marketing, mobile application development and highend multi-media applications. OpenXcell remains on top of every technological
advances and best practices in its focused area to help clients reach their business
objectives in most cost-effective and comprehensive manner.
Our core values represent the beliefs and the principles that we follow for the upgradation of our services in terms of managing and exceeding our client’s expectations.
Our core values help us focus on shaping the company’s character and thereby
regulate the firm’s day to day behavior. Our enforced moral values and principles assist
us in taking decisions, prioritize the business processes and thereby help in creating
maximum value for our clients

Contact Us:
OpenXcell Technolabs Pvt. Ltd. – India
202-203, Baleshwar Avenue, S.G Highway, Ahmedabad, Gujarat, India.
+91-999-822-2929
sales@openxcell.com
OpenXcell Inc. – California, United States
745 San Bernardo Avenue, Sunnyvale, CA 94087.
+1-888-777-4629
sales@openxcell.com
OpenXcell Inc. – New York, United States
Woodbine Drive, Hicksville, NY 11801.
+1-888-777-4629
sales@openxcell.com

